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Hôtel des Arts 

"Warm & Welcoming"

Between the shopping district in the town centre and the famous

Augustin Museum, this hotel suits those on slender budgets. Used by

students, teachers and tourists from all over the world, it is appreciated

for its warm welcome and outdoor patio. A fireplace contributes to the

warmth of your charming bedroom, and most of the rooms have the same

view across the rooftops.

 +33 5 6123 3621  1 rue des Cantégril, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Garonne 

"Tranquil Stay"

Located in the heart of the city, Hôtel Garonne is a perfect mix of rustic

charm and contemporary style. The interiors of the hotel are tastefully

done with wooden tiles, chandeliers, soft velvet curtains and bright

lighting. Those on a business trip can avail of business facilities provided.

The hotel also features a beautiful in-house restaurant Le 19, where

delectable French cuisine is served. In the city, yet providing comfort to

beat the vagaries of city life, Hôtel Garonne makes for a nice stay.

 +33 5 3431 9480  www.leboutiquehotelgaro

nne.com/fr/

 contact@hotelgaronne.co

m

 22 descente de la Halle-aux-

Poissons, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel des Beaux-Arts 

"Refined Luxury"

This 18th century building is situated by the Pont Neuf, in the Esquirol

district of the city. Inside, the décor is refined and charming; an effective

combination of old style charm with modern amenities. The spacious

rooms and roof terrace both afford an excellent view over the banks of the

Garonne and the Hôtel-Dieu. Boasting an international clientele, the hotel

is also close to various cultural sites, including the Musée des Augustins,

the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the Couvent des Jacobins.

 +33 5 3445 4242  www.hoteldesbeauxarts.c

om/

 contact@hoteldesbeauxart

s.com

 1 place du Pont-Neuf,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Arnaud Bernard 

"Old-fashioned and Restful Décor"

This early 20th-century hotel has an old-fashioned feel; the 19 guest

rooms are furnished with different shades of mahogany, satellite TV and a

private bath. The restful lounge is a visual feast, with plush furnishings

and warm wood tones. The location is convenient: its proximity to

Toulouse's places of interest, including la Basilique Saint Sernin, la place

du Capitole and le centre ville de Toulouse appeals to tourists, while

business people appreciate the short walk to the Palais des Congrès.

 +33 5 6121 3764  www.hotel-  a.bernardhotel@wanadoo.f  33 Rue de la Chaîne,
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Hotel Albion 

"Peaceful & Close to the Tourist Attractions"

Ten minutes from train and métro stations and only 100 meters (328 feet)

from the airport shuttle, this modern, comfortable hotel is equally

convenient for business travelers and tourists. The former come for the

peace they need for their work, while tourists take advantage of reduced

weekend rates and longer stays. It's also close to all major attractions.

 +33 5 6163 6036  hotel.halbion@wanadoo.fr  28 rue Bachelier, Toulouse
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